
A. Craig & Co., Publishers, Chicago, 

y : {have now in press, and will issue immedi- 
We learn that on Monday night ' Hew oharation @l 

i radical Ropublloan party is In the realm] . ) lately, n work of a startling ebaracter, ens 

The congressional conference which metj FCBb SAREE CHA BEFS et ithe constable of Adam's township, led, "The Priest, the Woman, and the 
: : taf dlacard. bate maliea an share! . ‘ Lig ) M ) 

In Liook Haven on 28 ult, nominated ex-(0f discord, hate and malies, and whero| pr. ward Swartz, who having arrestec | Confessions! " by "ho vooukble Father 
From the Look evil passions and a spirit of detestation are yo yiincer. a brother of the Emans| nt aia toh 

Hointly sought to bo engendered and ex+|) ‘tay Bet Aubry " Chiniquy, who for thirty years was 
J Bh (uel Ettinger now in jail and charged : p hah {priest in the Clhureh of Rome, 

{with the murder of the Kintzlers, at" _ : . ie 
tempted to arrest Joseph Moyor,| Preparations continue in Chili for 

| brother of Jonathan and { 1a. (8 march on Lima, the capital of Peru Iria, also } 1 fleeing fi h |charged with the same. Moyer went [And the people are fleeing from that 

his house and getting his rifle, | MY 
[threatened to shoot the constable! .° 

THE CENTRE REPORTER. 

Centre Hall, Pa, Th'rs. Oct. 7, 80. 

2 TERMS. 82 per year, when paid in 
edvanae ; $2.50 when not paid wm advance, 
Advertisements 2cts per Poe for three in- 
sertions, and beents per line for every sul 
sequent insertion, Adverlisements dy the 

year at a liberal discount. 
Subseribars outside the county should re- 

mit us 10 els, amount of one year's posits 
age, instead of Wets as formerly when paid 

SNYDER COUNTY, progporily to the industries of a groat pon «Om last Sunday morning the team of u : | 

: } ple. The legitimate sphera of the sectional] Thomas Gates, of Ferguson, while re 
turning from the soldiers resunion, 
took fright, and ran away. Being turns 
ed, by the driver, into a fence corner, 
the spring wagon was upset, and Mr 
David Selt thrown out, who had three 
ribs and an arm broken. No others 
were injured, The wagon was a new one 

and entirely demolished, 

Mrs, George Hamilton, of San Frans 
cisco, shot and killed her husband, from 
whom she was separated because she was 

CONGRESSIONAL CONFER 

ENCE. 

  & Newman. 
BELLEFONTE, Pa, 

Bauland 
er— gov, Curtin for congress, 

Haven Democrat we clip the following 

proceedings 

Tho Conference orgauized by the selec {eountry. : 

{. of Blk, for President, material business interests of the people 

Jobn K.lare overlooked and neglected. During the 

{twenty yearsof radical rule no groat meas 

{hibited toward a portion of our common 

With such a party in power the 

tion of Judge Lubr, 

T. C. Hippla of Qlinton and 

White of Cloarfleld Secretaries. h linto 

On the eall of counties Mr. Morrison of [ure for the relief of the deprestad indus ~ a f 
She had alto shot a SonooLsTa% by themselves. 

Subscribers ean always tell how their ae 
sounds stand at the Reporter office dy cons 

sulting the lables on their popers, 

that John is indebled for subseripiion from 
the lst of Jonuary, 1875, and thet i 4s 
fume he was paywg the printer 

Lewish'rg, Centre & 8 
WESTWA 

1 
LXAVR AM, 
Montandon wwe essen 1.00 
LOW iSDULR we sores si resene TAS 
Soburhy rue : 

rr. at Sprin £ 
fast 

35 
wrasne Sn 

4 
AM. 

10.10 
10.38 

6 
LRAYE PM 
Spring Mills... numa 
CoDUT cies asssstestrnssnnn 
Lowishurg evens nen 38 1248 5.45 
Are. at Montandon.......860 100 6.00 

No: 1and 2connect at Montandon with 
Erie Mail, west on the Philadelphia and 

WS T18 I, 

Nos. 8 and 4 with Day Express east and 
Niagara Express west. 

Nos. 5 and 6 with Fast Line west. 
  

LOCAL ITEMS. 

-~Chalk is riz—329 is the cause. 

~ (Chestnuts and acorns are plenty. 

—Lyon & Co. are in receipt of new 
dress goods every week, 

—~—Cider sells at §2 to $2.50 per_barre! 
with 8 bushels apples for butler. 

—Those nice ladies dress goods, at 
Lyon’ & Co., beat all ever seen at Belles 
fonte, 

~JLewins beats all creation, at the 
famous Philad. Branch, forselling cheap 
suits, Save money by purchasing of 
Lewing, 

We never knew the Indies in better 
humor than during the last two weeks, 
reason, they were at the Beehive and 
found the new stock the best in Belles 
fonte, and better bargains than ever of 
fered before. One price—and that is 
low. 

—Mr. Miller, of Bedford, agent for a 
tobacco house, hunted up the Rxrorrexr 
sanctum on his trip hither last week, 
Good fellow, 

ing, in overcoats or any kind 
of suits at Lyon & Ce. 

—1f yon want a good suit, guaranteed 
to fit hy low as any ready hen clothe 
ing, go to the Beehive and have your 
measure taken, they employ one of the 
most experienced Philadelphia tailors 
for custom work, 

In Ridgway, Elk, on Tuesday Harry 
English was acquitted on the charge of 
killing Constable Warnith, becanse of a 
defect in the warrant under which his 
arrest was sought at the time of the kill 
ing. 

-~Never miss seeing Lyon Co's large 
and splendid assortment of dry-goods 
sud clothing before purchasing else- 
where, 

If the 
lable reads “John Roe 1 Jan "70" if means 

gruee Creek RR 

N 
20 

jealous of him, Centra tominated Hon. A. G. Curtin for {tries of the people has been pr posed by 

young girl for the same reason, 
Congress; Mr, Mossonger of Elk nominal {that hateful Their in 

od James K. P. Hall, Esq, of the same|Congress have been too and too 

county: and Mr. Rakord of Mifflin nomi: !deeply absorbed in De Gaolyer pavement 

: oh . : - 3 % % p 

nated Andrew Reed, Big. of the same! rascalities, Credit Mobilier frauds and oth 
1 & 3 i AY \ ia 

county. The following letter from Hon, jer similar impositions upon the people 

while that party controlled both Houses of 

{Congress and the legislation at Washing. 

Still, in spite of all these serious 

faction leaders 

~The Philad. Branch is the only store muth 

that sell clothing manufactured by their 
own house. They keep no shoddy and 
sell cheaper than all others, 

On Friday night Isaac Lettenhouse, 
of Teegarden, O,, while drank, drove his 

family out of doors, set fire to his dwell 
ing and perished in the flames, 

— Another new comet has been discove 
ed, this time at Strasburg. 

—Tewins sells the cheapest and best 
clothing at the Philad. Branch, Hancock 
and Garfield get suits there, 

A, H. DI! was presented and read 

Lewisnuna, Pa. Sept, 18, 1880, 

Dr. Samue! Blair, Joseph Green and G 

W. Walls: Gontlomen: As the delogates| drawbacks and hindrances to it by the Re 

to the Congressional Conference from this publican party, prosperity is here, What 

district I wish ‘to notify you of my desire has induced its presence? We answer, 

that my namo shall not be presented as a! Democratic ascendancy Congress, 

candidate for the nomination for Congress, | Nothing else. Four 

I appreciate highly the honor dose me! sratio party came in possession of the 

by the county in suggesting my name, er House of the people's representatives at 

but as several gentlemen are competing | Washington, Then for the frst time, als 

for the honor of the nomination I do not!ter many years of misrule, capitalists and 

feel at liberty, occupying the position 1] business men all over the Union, knowing 

do, to engage in the contest. By makingthe conservative and steady character ef 

this declsion of mine known at the meeting] Democratic legislation, felt a return of 

of tha conference vou will much oblige|business confidence. lnvestments were 
Vory truly yOUrs, made, frem which large profits have been 

: A. HK D1r3. roalized. An impetus heretofore unknown 

The convention then took several bals|was given to manufactures, Work became 

lots with recesses now and then, till about {abundant and wages good. 

10 o'clock in the evening, the vote stand Two years since the Democracy regains 

ing 0 for Curtin (Centre, Clinton and|ed power in the Uniled States Benate and 
i 

Clearfield,) 8 for Read (Mifflin and Union, 

ton, 
i 

in 

years ago the Demos 
1 

: 
OW. 

Two boilers in a Bay City (Mich.) 
mill exploded and were thrown 450 feet, 
One man missing, 

Mr. Camp, manufacturer of furniture, 
at this place, has the handsomest cham- 
ber suit on exhibition at the fair ; all stop 
to admire it. It is home-made work, and 
first-class in every particular. 

—Aunchentorly, the farm of Gen, Buch- | me, 
nan, dec'd, at Penn Hall, is offered at 

private sale by Col. Coburn, agent. 

By actual observation it was found 
that the Beehive is the centre of attrac 
tion this week, and really goes ahead of 
the fair—the ladies find the finest and 
best assortment of dress goods there, 
and what is more and better at lower 
prices than elsewhere, Banland & New: 
man know what the people need mn 
dress goods, hence can suit all tastes. 

—Have you failed to put up fruit, can- 
ned or dried, then do not fret, you are 
better off, save trouble and expense, be 
cause you ean buy it much cheaper at 
Sechler's famous grocery. They keep all 
kinds of canned and dried fruit, put up 
by the best establishments in the Unis 
ted States, and as they purchase in large 

» 

{over since have held undisputed sway in 

and 3 for Hall (Elk,) when they adjourned both branches of Congress. Confidence in 

E | commercial circles is fully restored, Hard 
They met next morning at 8.30 a. m., times have disappeared. The people are 

Hon. Andrew G. bappy, contented and All 

{necessary to a through Democratic ascendancy in Cons 

till the next morning. 

fand on the Oth ballot Prosperous, 

Curtin received 11 
choice, 10, two from Elk baving voted for gress. Towards securing this prosperity 

He was thereupon the the Republican radical! faction can lay no 

nominee, and on motion the nomination claim, It was brought about by the strong 

was made unanimous, {unshaken confidence the business men ef 

Messrs. Potter, Rakerd and Diefenbach all sections repose in the Demooratic par. 

wera appointed 8 committee to inform the ty. Good times are the legitimate fruits of 

quantities they get them low, and are | nominee of the action of the conference, Democratic rule in the national halls of 

thus enabled to sell to housekeepers | and to invite him and the other candidates| legislation at Washington, Still better 

lower than if they put up their own io visit the conference. The committe will be the condition of the American peos 

froit. Remember this is a fact. Go to performed that duty, and Governor Cur+|ple when after the fourth of March next 

, He expressed his ithe Executive chair is filled by President 

yolos 

him.) declared 

and you will find what an advantage |" W8* Dprosented 

{keeping him covered with his rifle he 
lescaped into tne woods and fled, It 
{will be remembered that Josoph Moy. 
er was the miller who swore so posi 
{tively that he visited the house of 
Jonathan Moyer on the might of the 
murder, and found the defendants 

there every half hour, from 0 (0 12 
o'clock == Tribune, 

. & ol 

NEW JERSEY'S DROU 
Long Branch, September 29.—Al) 
ren Monmouth and Ocean coun 

ties much suffering to cattle is caused 
by the protracted drouth. All the 
springs and small streams have dried 
up, and many cisterns and wells are 
dry. In some places cattle haveyto 
be driven for miles to be watered, 

. ls ores 

Ottawa, September 21.—It is saic 
Major Walsh, of the Mounted Police, 
has secured Sitting Bull for three 
years for a company of Canadians 
who propose making a tour of the Uni 
ted States and Canada with him be 

gining on the Ist of January, He 
will appear in a border life drama. 

ITH. 

wi — 
There appears to be one town 

where absolute probibition of liquor 
selling has succeded, It is Carroll 
ton, Gia,, where prohibition went into 
force five year ago. Since then the 
annual trade of the place has increas 
od from $200,000 to $500,000, and it 
is sard that there is nat one merchant 
of the thirty in that town who would 
not vote against the liquor traffic on 
purely business principles, 

— og 

The superior officers of the army 
ara so regarded in such great orisses, 

1 

AO } ‘ 

son Steel Co,, Limited, at Pennsylvania 

cash pa \y 

t - 

RED MILL, and a TRACT OF LAND 

Fleisher, 

water rights, liberties and privileges ap 

Notlea is heraby given 

that the schoolsduplieate ls in the bands of 

the undersigned for (880, On all tax paid 

before Dee, 1, there will be & per et dee 

dusted i to Jan, 1, ‘Bl, the 
aco of duplicate will be required, and or 

i 1, ‘81 
thera will be an addition of & per cl, ner 

sording to the sot of assembly. 
Bexy, H, Anxey, 

Treasurer. 

From Dee, 

remaining unpaid afer Jan. 

Li joel, Sw, 

  

MARRIED, 
On the 16th Bept., by Rev, P. CO. Weide 

Raymon, of Centre 
Hall, and Miss Emma Bbesley, of Hartley 
myer, Mr. Jacob B 

1 v wp 

On the evening of the 6th inst, by Rev. 
Ww. EK. Fischer, Mr. James Warole of 
Milroy, Pa, and Miss Emma B., Gels 
x hite of near Centre Hall, 

DIED, 
the 26 ult, near Spring Mills, Jo. 

seph, son of Geo, B. and H., J. Jordan, 
aged 12 years, 8 months and 10 days. 8 

In the Loop, 81st ult, Harvy Alein 
titner, age & months and 24 days, 

200 MEN WANTED. 
200 men wanted, by the Edgar Thome 

Furnace, Centre Co, Steady work and 
ments every month, 
AB, PIERPOINT, Supt, 
Graysville, Huntingdon Co., 

16sept 4L, P 

F ED MILL PROPERTY AT PUL 
3 LICBALE. Will be sold at 

*ubliec Sale, in Poller twp, on 

FRIDAY, OCTOBER 2th, 1880, 
he valuable Grist Mill, known as the 

sontaining 46 ACRES, bounded by Bink 
pg Creek, by lands of Jacob Royer, Ben. 

amin Bitner, John Hinebach, Daniel 
Joseph Shirk, dec'd, Jducob 

I'reaster and John M'Coy, with all the 

IURTE 

We are now epenin 
comprising full lines o   

THE PUBLIC ARE CORI 

OUR MOTTO IS :--ONE PRIC 
30 sept 3m, 

It is said the Presidency of the Or 
tez Mine will be offered to Genera) 
Grant: 

Mrs, Hazzard of Monticello, Illi 
nois, gave birthto five babies last Bun- 
day ; two lived, 

Al a recent democratic demonstra: 
tion in Yorkstones were thrown and 
shots fired into the line by members 
of the opposit party. 

g and displaying the largest a1) ¢' 

kB 
GRAND OPENING at THE BEEBIVE ae 

ONE PRICE STORE 
vipesl alo of 270d ever offered in Centre county 

- be 

ry Goods, Carpets, Notions, Yarns, Boots & Shoes, 
Mens Furnishing Goods. 

CLOTHING MADE TO ORDER A SPECIALTY. 
All Goods Marked in Plain Figures. 

JIALLY INVITED TO CALL AND EXAMINE OUR STOCK. 
E; THE BEST GOODS, AND NO M ISREPRESENTATION. 

New 
A —— 

Stock! New Goods! 
AT DINEGES' 

CENTRE HALL, 

rer —— TT 

? 
= =. - - PENNA, 

Semi nn. (wes ene 3 seme: se 

WE HAVE ON HAND A NEW STOCK OF 
Sechlers, and see their goods, price it, |, 

or conferred upen h thanss for the ho m, there is in getting it there, 

Emanuel Etinger has bean found guilty 

of the murder of John Kintzel and his 

wife at Snyder county court, this week, 

placed in a position to be vindicated from 

the wrong done hir 

Heo said ho had left the Radical party in 
«We eall attention to Dinges’ new ads |} iy 

i- 

: i 
snd acknowledged his pleasure at being 

1 and his party in 1878, | 

3 5 i . 1 ional maintain . and joined the Democrats; that hefferers could originate and maintain the [pot lawful under our system, — Han. 

and are held to such responsibility, 
ee especialy those at or near the head of 

NOTHING SHORT OF UNMISTAKAs|it, that it is necessary on such moment 

BLE BENEFITS ous occasions to dare to determine for 
{Conferred upon tens of thousands of sufs| themselves what is lawful and what is 

{ Hancock. 
i» 

i 

§   purtenant thereto. Thereon erected a two- 
story le and frame DWELLING 
HOUSE, BARN, and sll necessary out- 
buildings. Also an excellent ORCHARD 

OF CHOICE FRUIT, and a well of nev. 
or falling water. The mill is in excellent 
repair, having been recently refitted, and 

3 

vertisement in another column, 

About 8,000 horses in New York and this was hearlily in the same company 

bad been with thom since that time, and] reputation which AYER'S SARSAPARILLA cock to Sherman, December, 1876. 

2000 in Brooklyn and Jersey City, are] year under the load of the ableand gallant 

siek, and there is no abatement of the dis- | Hancock; that there were twe great parties 

temper. in this country—the Demecratic and the 

~This week quite a number of people Radioal—and that he had in 1873 left the 

are going to the fair and we would advise | ater and joined the former, because he 

enjoys, It is a compound of the best veg! 
etable alteratives, the lodides 

Potassium and Iren, and is the most of 

fectual of all remedies for screfulous, mer 

curial, lood diserders. Uniformly 

guccesfu! and certain in its remedial of 

watt in somsmsl l M 

The combined European fleet is be- 
fore Duleigno, awaiting turn of events. 
A Battle ai any moment between Al 
banians and Mortenegring would not 

¢ with cf 

or 

the land under high state of cultivation, 
and good fences, 
Tenus oF Sarg. —Ope-third of purchase 

money on confirmation of sale, qne-third 
in one year and the balance in two years 
with interest from confirmation of sale, to 
be secured by bond and worigsge on the 
premises, 4 

JATHERINE ROYER, 

  What ails you? Is ita disordered 
liver giving you a yellow skin or cost. 
ive bowels, which have resulted in 
distressing piles, or do your kidneys 
refuse to perform their functions § If 

our system will soon be clogged 

Dry Goods, Clothing, 
Boots and Shoes, 

%0, dg 
with poisons. Take a few doses o 

Notiens, Groceries, 

them to stop at Dinges’ on their way and 
seo the good bargains he offers, 

A terrible tornado visited Carry county, 
ich,, Monday night, blowing down 

ouses, barns, stacks of grain, fruit trees, 

M 
h 

—Dinges wishes to make the fact known 

that you can buy goods from bim just as 

cheap as you can in Bellefonte or any 

believed that it was only through the 

enjoy perfect peace and lasting prosperi- 

ty. He said that in 1878 he had obeyed the 

and left his district to do battle for the 

Democratic candidate for Governor. In 

were made and in the result he and the 

Democratic party that the country could 

mandates of the State Central Committee 

his absence exirsordinary combinations 

fects, it produces rapid and complele cures 
of Serofula, Sores, Boils, Humors, Pim: 

iples, Eruptions, Skin Diseases and all diss 

orders rising from the impurities of the 

By ita invigorating effects it al- 

ways relieves and often cures Liver Come 

plaints, Female Wesknesses and Irregu- 
larities, and is a potent renewer of vitality. 

For purifying the 1} 3 has no equal. 
. 

blood. 

\ ' 
viood i 

be a surprise, and war along the whole 
frontier is predicted. 

sess —— 
A Brooklyn lawyer has begun suit 

for $100,000 against his two brothers. 
in~law and two physicians, charging 
them with conspiracy whereby he was 
confined in an insane wsylum four 
months, though perfectly sane all the 
time. 

NO. B. ROYER, 
we 4 anistrators, 

SALE. ~ TH — 
There will be 

exposed to Public Sale on the premises 
two miles north of Spring Mills Station 
on the Lewisburg and Tyrone RR. on 

Friday, October 8th, 1880. 
The following valuable Real Estate of 
Adam Fisher, dec'd, known asthe Farm 
ers Mills property, consisting of « MER. 

sapt 14   Kidony«Wort and you'll feel like 
new man—mnature will thr, go 
impediment and ol SYeIY 

ready fo duty, v 

Glass & Queensware, &e., &e. 
AND IN WHICH WE OFFER UNHEARD OF BARGAINS 

Boots $1.75 and u Calicos 
Shoes 50 ots * | Oulicts Sum 4 santa ups 
I have an assortment of all classes of goods which I 

sell as cheap as dare be sold apy place. We bave & 

READY - MADE CLOTHING, 
which we will sell as cheap as cau be bought anywhere else fn the county 

. - 

wen organ will be 

rns Yh AY TATRA 

Spring Mills Market. 
Wheat No 1,95, No 2, 85, No 3, 60. 
Rye, Ok 
Corn, ears, per bu. 40 ¢. 
Corn old. 40c. 

Oats, 30¢, 
Buckwheat, 80¢. 
Barley, 60c. 
Cloverseed, $5.00 to 
Plaster, ground per ton, $10.00 

pward, 

ICHANT AND CUSTOM PLOURING 
IMILL, in complete running order with 

5 . — - = {the capacity to 4 ran of Burrs having Tur 
Over fifty thousand immigrants an] bine Water Wheels looated = enn’'s 

bu ; {Creek a never failing stream, also, thereon 
[rived 'n August. : (a GOOD BAW MILL on the same stream 
{ The Artic exploring vessel Jean. LARGE DWELLING House with » 
| nette is reported missing, {complete STORE ROOM. An excellent 

- a . (well near the house of never falling water, 
ROX Thirty thousand Chinese and thir GOOD BANK BARN and other out. 
gE  |ty-four thousand Russian troops are bulidings. Also, about 0 acres of land 

i . * part © well Lin pra FIL i 
{said to be combatting each other mear Dt % 1 tra Hemlock. boanded bu the 

Indianapolis, September 26, 1880. One Lantehu, in Asia. 

It tones up the system, restores and pro 
tserves the health, and imparts vigor and 
energy. For forty years it has been in ex 

tensive use, and is today the most availa. 

ble medicine for the suffering sick, any- 

where. 

For Satz ny ALL Dxarers, 
- 

SIGINIFICANTDESERTION 
THE GREENBACK TO 

DEMOCRATIC CAMP. 

Flour, per bbl $6.00 
Butter, 18¢, 
Tallow, Ge, 
Lard, Ge, 
Ham, 10¢ 
Shoulders, Te. 
Bacon or side, 

Eggs per dos. 
Corrected weekly by L J. Grenoble. 

ther place in the county. party had suffered grievous wrong, This 
time he proposed to stay in his distriet 

in’ d received invitations te go to Ohio rank Lesli He had receive 
Th a D eslie : Weekly, and Indiana, and calls from the Biste Cen. 

: . ; a on! @ ! ste ) - Y Sansa) or ma i to India, and will leave ‘for that land howd h mocratic THustrated 2 WS | tral Committee, but he bad made up his ! . . paper published—will be sent postpaid, for Sul 4 ith th ko had hon* in November. five weeks (until end of campaign) for [ind to remain with those who had hon 
aN : Thirty Cents, Agents wanted in every |ored him with this nomination, and with 

Now Is the time to FS: Your boots liown. Send 30 cents for five weeks sub~ them to labor for the success of the Demo- 
and shoes, cheap as well as teed | .oription, or six cents in postage stamps ot] le ticket {as b goods. Powers & Son keep stock thal|gyr sample copy and Illustrated Catas | CTRHC ticket—the whole lickol—and as be 
does not deceive and misrepresent noth- | logue. Clubs of four will be sent for five | felt sure of the election of the gallant Han. 
ing. They bave a special stock of boys’ | weeks, for one dollar, Address FRANK | cock, so he felt in reference to himself- 
boots, something not heretofore made a | LESLIE PUBLISHING CO. 13DRBY |, stand by | 

— Rev, Schnure, of the Hartleton Luth. g 
charge, who preached two sermons at 
Centre Hall, a few Sabbaths ago, we un- 
derstand has been chosen a Missiopary 

  

without exception, 

ling goods just as cheap 
nly, and are prepared to it. 

We wish to make the fact known that we are sel 
as any store in the cow 

e respectfully invite the people of Centre Hall and the   
country te call on us and be convinced that what we say is so 

CLEVAN DINGES. 

Il PARTY WF 

- 
i 
3 
i Km   

_0ct Sm 
  

SF 
TH   

t wh 
| ) whic i 

  

  

FI 
LY 

intention 

| How Lost, How Restored! 
Just published, a now edition of Dv. Oglverwell's 
slebratod Kasay on the radical cure (wit medi 

a 
) i il. TT Lar] Reming 4 A Detroit shoemaker shot and kil ¢ine) of Spermatampoes or fuminal Wophnew, In, 

. | ancy. 

led himself last week through fear of Piyveal Incapacity, impediments to Warr awe. sie 
ew jolsd, Usneumption. Epllepsy and Hts, inde by 

choking to death. lop! Indulgence ar sexunl extravagance & 
" : . oul ted an ir, in hia JMmitulile Hasay, 

wy * . » * * » . 3 - 1 y ¥ gr 

: : ial} California's vintage this year is‘esti-| 22] pracsies. that "the" Wlarming consaguonaes of 
He recognized the eminent 8t= tional, in 1874, as Senator, and still held. mated at from eleven to fourteen mils seifatrse ad be Indisally sured; ot . ‘ C5 3 mode of cure al ane simpie, certain, snd octal, 

ots of the nominee, and pledged Lis hears iing over from the Vigo county district. lion gallons. by means of whieh every sufferer, no matior what hiv 
ipport of him in the ¢ i i : n sondilion ma} be, may cure Dlmsell chsaply, private 

town, near Rebersburg, on last Friday, | ballot for the following officers, namely; ¥ SUPpOT) 4: NM 1] Wie (anvam. __ _ {Both these recalcitrants have since been iy and radically 

also one at Madisonburg next day. The | 29 persons for Presidential Electors. At the conclusion of his remarks, which | going arduous work under the democratic 
democracy of Miles are wide awake. 1 person for Judge of Supreme Court, of | were loudly applauded, Mr. Hall was call- 

crsy This Lecture should be in the hands of every 

Sil Pennsylvania. 
—We are under obligations to Cyrus 

pine, oak, and Hemlock, bounded by the 
iands of Jno. P. Ross’ heirs Jno. Bartges 

: : PW : ‘ he Democratic party would nor republican par srican shi {heirs, Robert | Smith, Geo. Krape and 
specialty by any store, and ean please |[STREET, NEW YORK. Toct 6 Jat ol Sinaces ln 3 : ot Sowards danger i h the republican party in| American shipments of grain bave|,,or, “Orchard with choice fruit, two | 
the youngsters. Go only and see what a, SHG Re wou'd ¢o his par: i all the Northern and Western States is caused several failures among the! ienant houses, garden and Stables, ! 
they bave—for men, women and chil- : giving them an active, energetic and FOAL exposed during the present canvass was grain dealers in Russia, Sale to commence at one o'ciock P. M 
dren—is all they ask, as it is a pleasure | —New goods are now opened at Dinges’ | ous support. He had po fears of the result, | pooh) y illustrated here to-day by the pubs | ges [of said day when terms will be made 

for them to show you their variety, and [and can be bought very cheap. and rested confident in the belief that the |jiagiion of letters from the prominent] Labor Sraghies in Englasd are known by: BR. FISHER \ 
OW PHOS, store can compete with party, weald right the wrong of 1878 and| bers of the ational or greenback 3pres 52: ie euiton Pe a Osept ta POL “FISHER. | 

: T sustain itself. amd i am hdaat . ¢ rease, Lewd SS hay a 
» 2 party recanting their recent political faith 3 > . ! 

~Da Zt Jother to-day out what ELECTION PROCLAMATION. His remarks were frequently interrept-| ng announcing their to vote general strike seems inevitable, i 
yous eat to-morrow, sal e good | GOD SAVE TH COMMONWEALTH. | od with applause, and at the close loud|ryr General Hancock. The men are J. B Over thirtystwo thousand pension | 

book. Theis is 5 50008 oa hand at Sefh JOHN SPANGLER, High Sheriff of | calls were made for Mr. Reed. He ro |mouzie, candidate for Secretary of State, claims have been filed since March ler's grocery o t you need, an the County of Centre, Commonwealth | yonded and said that he had gone into] rp i State firs for a little money, you can provide |of Pennsylvania, do hereby mgke known p n a n gon (and Nosh W. Parker, candidate for State hrst, 

yourself and family with the best. The [and give notice to the elactott df the Coun- | the conference, as was evident, not to nom genie, 
poor can keep a good table if they bes |ty aforesaid, that an election Will be held | inate the honorable gentleman who bad| The national candidate for Governor in R 
come customers 94 Sechler, hers a Bs ia he said FN ane rN been their choice to-day, but new that thel1g7g (Mr. Harrington) had already pros 
tle money buys a great lot of good an esday, : ARY Of NOV. | action had been made, and unanimous: | nounced bis allegiance to the domocratic 
wholesome provisions, and any thing |It being the Tuesday following the first i i : . [pounced his allegiance to the democratic 
you want. Mondsy of November, (the polls to be |!¥ concurred in, it received his cordiali, arty: also O. P. Davis, elected as a na-| 
. opened at seven o'clock A. M., and closed | support, 

i, 

—We are informed that a Hancock | at seven o'clock P. M.), at which time the | , 
pole was to have been raised at Smoke~ | freeman of Centre County will vote by t 

New and rich silver mines are re. 
ported thirty miles northwest of Lead- 
ville. 

Russia has 650,000 hereditary no~ 
bles and 380,000 whose titles expire a 

i 
i 

i Eth bad Seay Anan Ns anid oe 1 Any wddvess 
' Y ibanner, and the two gentlemen who an i post-paid, on receipt of six cents of a 

1 person for Auditor General, for Peon ed for. Haid he had come there an 200d | nounce themselves to-day as baving aleo| dress the Publisher. 
Durst for a parcel of apples, samples of | sylvania. faith as a candidate, and was gratified ati foriuken the national for the demecrstic| THE CULVERWELL MEDICAL €O. 
fruit he raises, These apples are mon. | 1 RP, for Congrem, for the 20th dis | the support he bad received from his coun-|g1q are so well known and have been so| h th 

i « | trict of Pennsylvania. « byt inati i pt ot \ . gene; aut, Pippin a Slee oun Tor ul. of Wo Assembly ty; but that the nomination had fallen 10 distinguished by the greenback party that| WIth them | 

ne, and hard to beat. They . another, and he thought it a selection em {4}, ir defection is certain to cause lively| A Brooklyn wanjwho set out to] 

Ann Bt, New York, N. Y; Post Office 
Box, 4684, Toct ly, 

: f Pennsylvania . 
£03 ppt; of Sule, 38 Ver Abing in 1 person for District Attorney for Centre | inently fit to be made, and it would re~| pment throughout the State. Those! fast six weeks was induced to stop byl 

a sham suicide on the part of his wife.| 

Awd 
Vis 

  
CLOTHING 

county. ceive his most hearty support. The men! a.tionals who bh bot thus cels. 1 a for County 8 - - . nationals who have gone about enthusias 
TSO Survey 0 . f ais : : When pe ¥ yor for Centre | who were his conferees were representa tically prophesying & nations! yote rang- 

Vh make known and give no- 
11 a ri rs county. 3 > y thai ATE : + 

were Be  enelte  Sarfelders 1 also Roteb¥ lve men =n Kik seunty, and their aghian line trom fifty to eighty thousand will be 
reached the number 329, the lights were > of holding the aforesaid would be concyrred in by the people of! soinnished by their desertion, and doubt. 

the severs! Boroughs and | Elk, and when the vote was cast on the 2d | 10s republicans will be proportienately 
Sie that the p 
election in at once put out, all rushed for the door, 2 within 1 : ote was | 

and chairman Ran:in had to hire an Af 2 xijsia the County of Centre| of November, our distinguished nominee disgusted. The latter party, in view of 
Township 

. are as fo! : ' : 
rican to enter and be No. 330, sos toget| For the Township of Haines, at the pubs would be found running along with OUT garious discouragements to which it has 
over the idea that the club room was | lic house of Mr. Springer (Asronsburg.) |noblestandard bearer, Winfield 8. Han. |, cently been subjected, is, of course. re 

haunted. Oh, that terrible 329! For the Township of Half Moon, at the | cock. For bimielf he would do all in his!, 1 by i ies to cor lat don 
body . a school house in Stormitown. to bri to. Gove Curtin th iparted by ils enemies 0 contemp ale des 

_ Any body can wear an Over Oat ROW | = For the township of Taylor, at the house | POW®" 10 Dring lo Goveinor Curtin thei, .ryie measures of repair, 
since Lewins sells them at about cost. | areoted for that purpose, on the property | fupport he should receive, and which he esate ff se— 
(ig for he S3d. event catching oold'| of Leonard Merryman. : was sure the Democracy of Elk would! THEY BLOWED THE GAS. 

2d saved he Ta fhe townatip of Mile. in the school | give. Frequent applause interrupted Mr.| Indianapolis, Beptember 20 —James 
The political excitement in the Loop| "por the township of Potter ortho Hall's remarks, at tho close of which the Forrester and wife came to this city from ‘and have bes 1d ] 

. is now hightened by the fact that Mr. A, inct) b bli use Conference adjourned since die. : t 0 €TR JaRd have n sold to selliers 
. 3: : : : : recinct), al the public house of D. J. J ¢ die Laporte yesterday. They stopped atthe 

§, Kerlin ignow in Philadelphia and New | Moyer, Centre Hall. y and farmers the last fiscal year. 
70 i hi : : o | Pyle house last night, and instead of turn~| 

York, for the purpose of purchasing his or the township of Potter (Southern | it out. This] Moew-York bas had i R ver 
fall stock of goods, which will excel any | precinct), at the public house of D, H. |ing off the gas they blew it out. is!  Mew-York has had to refuse © 

thing heretofore in that section, The | Ruhl, at Potter's Mills. 
ublic 

fan. 

FROM SPRING MILLS. {morning Forrester was found dead in bed [two thousand children admission to 

indies will findhe has the nica Myles b For hoya of Hod ot the The Republicans hare had a speakerignd his wife so nearly dead that there are|the public schools for want of room. 
{ress goods, allow pric is st will | house owne . B. Fisher, Pen 

fi7te pallow prices, Hu For the township of College, In the 
school house at Lemont. 

fou Asrosburg to address the Garfleld| 
be most complete in all kinds of dry- ub, and it was one of the smallest little 

; . : speeches that ever was delivered at this 
goods; notions, eg Su. an For the Township of Ferguson, (old pre- | place. He showed what the expenses were 
Kerlin's goods, and you will ge hie cinet), in the school house at Pine Grove. | in the County and National expenses from 
bargains. He fortunately struck a low |" pot the Township of Ferguson (new | 1844 to 1860, Also compared Union Co. 
market, which will enable him to sell} recinct), at the school house st Bailey. | with Centre as to taxes. He want: a 
lower than others, ville. " ghange in the County. He was very care- 

5 For the Township of Harris, the | ful not to give the salary which their Res 
~Mr, Sapel Wingard sng Join Rides school house at er 1 publican Commissioners demanded and] 

of the 240k aye heen pmployed by Mr, For the Township ap Patton. at the] compared it with the Democratic Commis. 
A. 8. Kerlin, toereet quite large amount |, 0.0 of Peter Murray. ' i 
of stone wall, at the new axe factory of | Fer the Borough of Bellefonte, and the 
Mr. Kerlin & Co., at Tyrone. townships of Spring and Benner st the 

Court house in Bellefonte, 
For the Township of Walker, in the 

sioners bill. He was careful not to state) 
that Union Co. had a Demoeratic Judge! 
and Rheriff He was 8130 careful not to) 

S : : giva the expenses Lo run the Gevernment 
—Go to the Philad, Branch for your faom 1865 to 1876, in time of peace and 

good warm over coat and save money. | gohgo] house at Hublersburg. under Republican rule. He showed what 
Large stock just opened, and going like | For the Borough and Township of How-| one dollar greenback was worth during] 
lightning, ard, at the school house of said Borough. | the war. and what kind of money we have 
~The next legislature elects a United a ibe Toxuship of Rush, at the Cold 

Biates'senatop—no democrat will ‘fajl to | Stream sc Bi1e8. g b E hd : For the Township of Snow Shoe, at the 
see the iSporanee of voting for Gephart school house at Snow Shoe station, 
and 2 ay. For the Township of Marion, at the 

now and what ii is worth te~dsy. And the! 
Democrats wan: a change. He did not 
tell the citizens or voters that both Houses 
and Senate at Washington were Demo- 
erutie since Rie That the two third 

5 house of Joel Kling, in Jacksonville. epublican vote had perished and that it t7he biggest and Jeo, lot of over For ths Boropg of Milesburg, atthe|¥ss them (Republicans) that want the 
coats wi b  Philad v aeadg s | school house in llesbury. change.” The Republicans will see that 
which is the Philad. Branch, where you | “p.. i},¢ Township of Boggs, at the new | the people of the country are not seeking 
are guaranteed clothing lower than any | ,.hoel house in Centra! City. 
one dare. For the Tawnship of Huston, at the Sils 

n 3 3 ver Ai6 CROO ouse, 

cn Sept. 10 th Weyiew Exerdue st | VU Rubus oan, to obi 
ted by the Pastor, Rev. 4. B Alem, botise gf Willlam 8. Musser. 

The singing on the occasion was excel~ 

a change by the defeat of their party, but 
they are simply protesting against the 
“changae'' of their solemn verdicts of the 
Inst three patlonsl elections. Under the 
change or revolution the people effected, a 

For the Borough of Millheim, at the | democratic House passed every approprias 
; school house opporite the Evangeliesl|tion bill, passed vvery measure in any 

lent. The following persons recited tbe | chureh in said Borough. way affecting the business interests of the 
titles, topics, Golden Texts and doctrines | For the Township of Liberty, at the |country, aod finally forced the surrender 
of the Lessons for the third quarter, viz: | school house at Eagleville. of bayonets in the South, Under this 
Maggie McCormick, Jennie McCormick, Bot jhe Towuship of Won, at the 
with Sankey, Barnett E. Spangler, | school house al Port Matilda, 
ash McCloskey, Emory E. M'Clintock. For the Township of Burnside, at the 

Lizzie Lytle, Linnie Evans, Tammie |boute of J. K. Boak ust 
? gd. i, . rer For the Towrship of Curtin, at the 

Evans, Susan Smith, Maggie Evans, school house near Robert Mann's, 
Ey I so a aly For the Borough of Unignyille pod the 
vay 4g FANE. if 

Seventy-five cases of yellow fever of| 
mild type have occured on Mississip~ 
pi below New.Orleans, 

HOUSE 
CAN “SUIT” ALL of your EYES, your PERSON 

ARE YOUR POCKETS. 
OUR FALL STOCK IS NOW OPEN 

SAMUEL LEWINS, Manager, 

The charge made that Cincinnati 
dealers work soapstone into their buts] 
ter is indignantly denied by them, 

Six months are to be given to tak) 
ing the Indian census, and taking it 
thoroughly, as it never has been yet. 

Some fifteen million acres of West-   
  

30 sept tf. 

no hopes of saying her life, 
Stroudsburg, Pa., September 2 GRAHAM & SON, 

are far ahead in quality and prices of 

BOOTS AND SHOES. 
Be sure and give them a call en your 

way to the Fair if you want a perfect fit, 
all widths from A to E, 

ALL GOODS WARRANTED 
seven boys got into a quarrel, during|ss represented, 4 wil make, our word 

ie , » : goog fore yin © all. rips re- which revolvers were drawn. One of [i 3 cratic on warranted work, we have 
the boys got killed and four others : for ladies ané children 
wounded, twa of them mortally. THE CELEBRATED BURTS SHOES 

OF NEW YORK, REYNOLDS BRO'S 
SYRACUSE N. X., PHILA. FINE 
SHOES, ELMIRA, BINGHAMPTON, 
WILLIAMSPORT BOSTON fine calf 
and kip boots, for men and boys. Ladies 
and children, fine calf skin winter shoes, 
Elmira make, gum boots and rubber 
oods of all kinds, a fine lol of Tennessee 

Sole Leather just received, calf skins, 
kips, &o. 

GRANAM & SON, 
a. sept 30 Bellefonte, 

| . " 

James Georgia hasa 250-acre peach orchs 

Hanna of Oakland, Pennsylvania, and o ard, which yield $70,000 worth of 
|peaches. Largest in the world, male companion were found dead in bed | 

at the Barnet house in this place, They | The Obelisk has been landed on 
blew out the gas when retiring and were Manhatten Island, and is marching 

suifocated. {slowly toward Central Park. 
§  ® - { 

A PILOT'S GHASTLY DISCOVERY. | 

M lA E. PINKHAR. 
YNN, MSS. 

—— - RS. LYD 
OF L A —— - A'RD:WA'RE!—/— 

A S——— 

WILSON, M'FARLANE & C0. 
NEW GOODS---PANIC PRICES. 

8 x E 
STOVES 2 2 HEATERS] 

E v 

5 S 

in 

At a Kentucky picnic last week 

An Overturned Schooner Containing | 
Decomposed Human Bodies 

Encountered in Mid- 
Ocean, 

The pilot boat Pet (No. 9), which arrive 

od last night in the lower bay from a 

cruise, reports that cn the 10th inst, in 

latitude 41 deg. 30 min. north and longi 

tude 64 deg. 30 min. west, she fell in with 

a vessel bottom up, On approaching the 

overturned craft she lowered a boat, which 

went alongside. Her crew discevered that 

she was the schooner Gladiator, and as she 

was inthe track of vesgels bound to this 

port it was thought advisable te cut a hole 
in her side go as to sink her, The necessa- 

ry implements were accordingly furnished 

to the boat's crew and the work was about 

to be commenced, but a terrible stench 

Od 

More persons have gone into the 
ranching business in the far West 
since January first than any other pe- 
riod, and it is feared the business will 
be overdone. 

Our exports of domestic breadstuffs 
for the eight months ending August 
31 were vhlugd al $181,856,766, an 
increase of about $44,000,000 over the 
corresponding period last year. 

x 
N RANGES 
Q 
E 
» 

DISCOVERER OF 

LYDIA E. PINKHAM'S 
VEGETABLE 

he Positive Cure 

For all Female Complaints. 
This , Ba its mame signifies, consists 

Vere atlan, 1 that are yy tothe mont es 

feate invalid, Upon one trial the merits of this Com 
pound will be recognised, asreliof to immediate; and 

' whon Hausels continued, In ninety-nine pases in a bun, 
| dred, a paymanestourelzofecttd ssthousands will bop: 

W on asosunt of fla proven merits, 1t is today re 
and proerded by the bust phe 

We would especially cul attention to the 

Highland Queen Cook Stove, 
—AND THE 

WELCOME HOWE HEATING STOVE, 

a oe 

~(ov. James E. English, of Connectis 

cut, who was in New York on Wednesday 

evening, gave the following cpinions of 

the looksout in bis State: 
There is not the least doubt in my mind 

that Connecticut is sure for Hanodek and 
Boglich, Connedticit is » Democratic 
Stale.” Gov Andrews was elected two 

yoars ago by the Greenback element, He 
merely accepted the nomination because) 

ha thought of a foregone conclusion that 

the ticket would be defeated, This ale] 
ment is now fused solidly with the Demo~| 

eratic party; and it has reiurned to its old | 

allegiance, xpd so wakes iLéertain beyond | 
a doubt that the State will go Demorratic | 

We aro recolviog mi, encournging news| 
fam to the effect! 

ISTHE LIVER 
THE BOWELS 

and the KIDNEYS. 
This combined action gives Wf Wone 

derful power to cure all disc, 

Why Are We Sick 7 
WRASSE TTR Ss 

Because we allow thes great organs 

to ‘become clogged or ferpid, and 
goisan owe Aumorsare thergfore forced 
Mes the blood that should be expelled 

natural, 

SANE TINE OY             © #ui~Our Stock being entirely New. 1§q offer special Bargainslin-gg 
#4 HARDWARE, 0113 and PAINTS.-a 

WE CANNOT Bg UNDERSOLD 
ei 

WILSON. M'FARLANE & 00., 
___HUM.IS' BLOCK, BELLEFONTE, PENNA. 

wv entirely tho worst form of falling | 
t um, hy irrosular sad pal 
ireation, all Ovartsn Too bles, Juasaniosiion and 

Ulver ration, Fload!n o's art tha 

EOL anno] Wikre, win a won aly pied % 

Iwill dugalve and expel tions 
o nterorin hn gi iy st ol dovelepuoont, The 

£0 oh wt fuss Were there 12 chesked wery 

POY gay 

i x» It 

change now tested during six of th : was encountered from below, which com. 
: xo & mos + 
eventful business years, commarce has ro- pelled them to desist. As the boat was 

yived, public credit has improved, trade| moved around the vessel a man was dis 

has quickened, industry is gradually bet-| covered with a rope round bis neck hang-} 
tar requiled, economy is enforced in all ling from tho bowsprit.: He was blbated 

ty A- | | Pownghip of Union, st the new school 
—1f you need underwear, hats; caps, | house in Uniopviile. in . 

or apv kind of suit, good fit warranted, For the Borough of ¥ hilipsburg, in new 
go to the Pbilad. Branch, and Lewins school house in said Borough 

will sell you goads so low as to astenish NOTICE 18 also hereby given, 

the departments of {h irainistration | 
p : eo Tha fhe perole with water and his features were decom 

The eflavium from the sunken 

a. One pric Ya nial every person excepling the justices of the 
ee ts nd 3 Joods plaisly pesce, who shall hold any office or aps 

Thore is just ane che ! Wi 

i and effect in the| posed. countes 

alike pointment of any profit of trust under the 
ET] 

will ¢ 

£ 

a 

aw ¥ 

it   
{ ‘he Change of Life 

~~. 1 uu | 
| ’ 
! ww ¥ 

has proved 
| ko 

bean dag 
men to make votes for Hancook-it made 

the greats | to 
bs 

are certain to deman 
present campaign: They mean that hero-|gohooner was se noisoma and oyerpowers 

Government of the United States, or of 
— Lydia E. Pinkbam's Vegetable Coin- this State, 02 of any city dr incorporated 

pouiid is a rémarkable remedy for all 

5 ¥ sia i athe 3 tact a). 

hjter a pred: ual slectich Sls e ta ing that the conclusion was come to that 
i ’ . *g HOW EAGe eal IAKC 

those painful complaints and weaknes- 
ses 20 common to our best female popu- 

“That | from the place above named was going to |the crew of the vessel were lying dead in 

i make the voters believe thal the change! bor cabin. It 1s thought probable that she 

ete. of the money to par value was alii the British schooner Gladiator, which 

lation. Bend to Mm, Lydia E, Pinkham, 
233 Western Avenue, Lynn, Mass, for 
pamphlets. Toct 2t. 

brought around through their party. It 

—A wonderful comet ig now announe- 

district, whether a commissioned officer or 
otherwise, subordinate officer or agent who 
iz or shall be employed under the Legisla- 
tive, Executive, or Judiciary Department 
of this Ftate, or of the United States, or of 
any city or incorporated district; and also 
that eyery member of Cengress or Blate 
Legislature, and of the select or common 

two that night at this place, Gnxaa. 

snr pct 

PROSPERITY THX 
DEMGT 

| vessel reported by the plot boat Th- 
iN. Na~us (No. I) ns being seen tn about 

IF the same position on the 17th inst. 

{ ify neff fp 

nRRecIYe ™ 

RATIC LEGISTATION. 

=n all parts of the State, 

that votes aro going to he cast for Han- | 
cock by an element in the Republican! 

party which bas grown yileriy tired of and |   
(Fyrom the Cleveland Plain Dealer, Sept i 

21, 1880.) 

Facts cannot be denied, There is abun« 

HIRED MAN KILLS HIS EM- 
PLOYER'S DAUGHTER AND 

THEN HIMSELF. 

A 

$.4 > i 

sated with the sectional cry. Many who! 

do not wish to identify themselves with 

the Domocratic party, and you cannot ac: 

JOUSNESS, PILES, : 
BILIDNEY COMPLAINTS URINA 

DISEASES, FEMALE WEAK. 
NESSES, AND KERTVOUS 

DISORDERS 
# theso O1ans * 

v 

CONSTIPATION, hd | 
RY 

iy thay I» 

Than 

wt snd bost rem 

LAS permeates every 

\ He hyip Tien J. ZELLER & £¢ 4 
DRUGGISTS, 

No. 6 Brogkeriaff Row, Bel. fonte 

of tho ag rtem, a tgs 

“thew fatuloney, des 

Jacl 

GUIDE to SUCCESS 
Cohaans y iin 

(yi MQ BUSINESS 
CR Bueattuls Mundashons Rorvans Tovaiicts I 0 in M S AND 3 sf ivy 

| ogoathom, Thad fedding of bearing down, tavsing pain, SOCIETY 

Wl tly cured he vy HG Ling B 1aiil¥ss and Soeisl 

ve | 
i 
! 

Weal vy 

tows altoraving for alliauinats cad reiives 

oF (he at 

i CRM OO, MIME TT 3% 

It willat all ti 

“ 

£ ne, werall clircumstae Guide and 1H gonk ever published, 
wmony with the low thal governs te Vico the Toomosin 1t talls both Bin om. Dealers in Drugs, Chemi:als, 

plewly HOW TO DO EVERY rHING| Perfumery, FancyGoods &c.. 
inthe bast war, How to be Your Ownj&R€. 
Lawer. How to do Basiness Correctly no Yesl 
snd Sactessfuliy, How to Act in Society wa 18 
wnd in every part of life, and contains a 
gold mine of yaried information indispen lo COHN F. POTTER, Ati.arv sie 
sable to nll classes for coustant reference.’ La w. Collections promptly made nid i» 
AGENTS WANTED for all or spare stieation given to: hose Having lands or properly Loc 
time. To know why this book of REA LN migncon. de Oho a thre Ach mom sn of 

phict, Addross as above Mestien fade paper. value and Jttactions sells better than any Is rcourt house, Bellefonte 
No family should be without LYDIA E, PINKHAM' other, apply for terms to. - - —— 

LIVER PILLS. They gyro Constipaticn, Billoussess H. B. SCAMMELL & CO., ST. LOUIS, F. FORTNEY, Attorney-ut Law 
| Nod Torvaem «twas ats per box. Mo. We pay all freight ide bs atvnte; Fa ay 
| D Murry, drugit, Genteo Bail, july 2inug bo. Keyuolds bynk- “ 

\ : 1 

by oavaing free action ¢ 

and restoring Weir pore Council of any city, or commissioners of 
any incorporated disirict, ia by law ine 
capeble of holding or exercising, at the 
game time, the olice or appointment for 
Judge, Inspector or clerk of any clection 
of this Commonweslth; and that no Io- 
spector, Judge or other officer of any such 
election, shall be eligible to any office to 
be then yoied for 

Given under my hand and seal, at my 
office in Bellefonte, this 20th day of Sep 
tember, in the year of our Lord Une 
Thousand Fight Hundred and BSeventy- 
Nine, and in the One Hundred and Third 
ear of the Independence of the United 
tates, JOHN SPANGLER, 

fiberiq of Centre Coysiy, 

cept Mr, Garfold's record, will remain . 
a, act In 

away from the polls. ! fomsdos alin, 

For Kidney Complaints of ¢lidr 
is qusurpassed, 

Lydia E. Pinkham's Vegetable Compound 
p Is prepared at 233 and £35 Western Avenue, 1ynn, Mess, 

| Prica lod. Six bottles for 84.00. Sent by mailln tha 
form of pills, also in the form of Losenges, on receipt 

| of price, $1.00, por box, for either, Mra. PINKHAM 
frocly nnswors all lettors of inquire. Send for pam 

1 y “sailed {rom liarhadoes for Yarmouth, N, 
woul : 

ed to make its appearance soen, bat as r {0 tharow aff 

¢ ' od { ir #3 ok { - 

pay J. 1. pay Jor So hirg si 19, somo timo ego, Bhe is no doubt the 

fzonomers have not as yot been able to 
preditt 25 course’ TID any degree Ol 
certainty, It may or may not come. It 
{3 said to be the same one that was seen 
in 1612. The comet will head for Sech- 
Jers grocery, where the best of every 
th¥ng is kept, cheap. 

--A complete set of Appleion's New 
Arnerican Encyclopedia, good as new, 
1873, 16 vols, Is offered for sale, at a 
reatly reduced price. It is a comdlete 

fibrary in itself, Apply at RerorTER a 
00, 

dant evidence of prosperity on every band| pyetreit, September 20.—A terrible trags 

in this goodly lard of ours, It appears Lo} o4y gecurred at the residence of Andrew 
be here to stay, but has not come from any Tiffany, sbout two miles west of Jonesville, 

causes assigned by radical orators and the yi)isdale county, on Saturday sfterneon, 
press of that party. No sectional party is Henry Lindley, & bired man in the em 

competent to legislatogfor tho wants of the 1.y of Tiffany, who is supposed to have 

people of the whole country. A sectional ,noaived a passion for his employer's sec- 

party like the Republican party is too full rq daughter, Alice, called on her and 

of ssehiovant bate and hide-bound in toe hy her, killing her instantly. Linsier) 

tional animositics to provide mensurcs of| blew his own brains out, falling with : : ; 

relief or inaugurate prosperous times for fen blew > under him. The Ee gepsise Julie the sis mols yas val 

all portions of our country, It is simPl¥| known to which the dreadful double orime] Lore fod. clothed th ey 
beyond the power of guch a party to secure! cen pe attributed is warequitied love - ' 

Why Suffer Billons pains and aches? sex tls compound 

Why tormented with Piles, Constipation? 

Why frightened over disordered Kidneys 1 
Why endure nervous or sek headaches! 

Why have nleepless nights { 

Use KIDNEY WORT and rejole in 
health. Mts a dry, vegetahie compound and 
@neo peckage will make six aluol’ Medicine, 

wr Druggist, he will order # 
Ng?" “¥ Yor you. Phe, $1.00, 

RICHARDSON & C0., Propristors, 
(Wii mod post paid) Burlington, 

i ———— 
ft. Louis, October §.-—-Edward Jones, 

aged twenty-one years, during an alterca- 

tion, yesterday, shot and killed Andrew 

Finley, his ancle, near Salem, 111, 
The New York Herald Relief Fund 

Qommittee has closed its labors in Ireland 

after distributing $341,000. The working 

i fr Pure Wines and Liquors 
purposes alway: kept. 
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